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Welcome to Our Lady of Mt.
Carmel Church

E komo mai!
PARISH MISSION STATEMENT

We the ‘Ohana of Our Lady of Mt. Carmel Church
stand united as a committed multicultural parish in
prayer and faith; with the power of the Holy Spirit,
and the intercession of the Blessed Virgin Mary; to
evangelize in the service of God, by sharing the good
news of our Lord Jesus Christ in our words and
actions with the hope of eternal salvation for all.
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WEEK SCHEDULE
13—SUNDAY
7:00 am—Mass
8:30 am—Mass
10:00 am—Mass
11:30 am—Mass
Baptism to follow—
(Faatea)

Our Lady of Mt. Carmel
Parish Treasure Report

14—MONDAY

OTHER: ONLING GIVING

Exaltation of the Holy Cross
7:00 am—Mass
10:00am—Funeral

(Valley of the Temple)
15—TUESDAY
Feast of Our Lady of Sorrows
 6:30am Rosary
 7:00am Mass

16—WEDNESDAY
7:00 am—Mass
10:00am—Special
Sacrament Class
17—THURSDAY
7:00 am—Mass
18—FRIDAY
7:00 am—Mass
19—SATURDAY
6:30am—Rosary
7:00 am—Mass
3:30 pm—4pm (Confessions)
4:30 pm—Mass
6:00 pm—Mass

READINGS FOR THE
WEEKEND OF:

Healing & Strength
Fr. Gus Gumataotao,
Pat Pilanca, Suesue Suesue,
Rosemary Crosson, Virgil Lau,
Ester Borges, Di Leon Morrow, Julia Duarte, Sherie Pokipala, Iwie Tamashiro, Kayson
Shores Salas, Allen Smith,
Joann Olivera, Benjamin Pule,
David Quiogue
Annie Merfalen, Mina
Mahuka-Kim, and Jim Cross.

Speedy Recovery
Erin Fatur
Francis Loo

Tithes & Offerings:
$1,020.00

Pledge:
$50.00
OCCASIONAL OFFERINGS:

Offertory (Mail in’s)
$652.00

GRAND TOTAL OF:

$1,722.00

Special Intention
Armon Wilson

Birthday Blessings

Sarrah Seiber
Aden Jace Seiber
Joselito Abundo
Zaeion Jace Abundo
+Jayvee Alfred Abundo
PARISH OFFICE HOURS

September 19 & 20

*Monday, Wed. & Friday
8:30 am- 4:30 pm
**Tuesday & Thursday
8:30 am - 12:30 pm
***Observed Holiday’s
Office Closed.

Old Testament:
Isaiah 55:6—9

New Testament:

SPIRITUAL SERVICE

If you or a loved one needs anointing,
please call the parish office (808)
239-9269 for the priest to arrange
an appointment.

Philippians 1:20c—24, 27

The Gospel:
Matthew 20:1—16a

(September 5—Sept. 11, 2020)
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24th Sunday in Ordinary Time (A)
From the Desk of Fr. Paulo ofm cap.

“I am back…”
I am glad to be back to the “normal” whatever that may be in this so called “new
normal.” Simply put, to be able to again celebrate the Holy Sacrifice of the Mass
publicly with you all and to be able to minister the other Sacraments when needed,
especially the Baptisms, Confessions and Anointing of the Sick.
Trying to have myself “certified Negative in Covid-19” was a unique and interesting
journey of 3 tests in itself. Truly our year 2020 will go done as one year that
brought so much unexpected surprises. It made me more aware of what our Lord
said to us all; “Therefore, stay awake, for you know neither the day nor the
hour” (Matthew 25:13).

Mahalo Nui Loa and God’s Blessings.
We extend our mahalo nui loa and God’s Blessings to:
1) Our parishioners who through their physical presence here at the weekend
masses (Saturday Vigil & Sunday) in person have continued to keep visible and
tangible our faith -Sunday after Sunday including Saturday Vigil.
2) To the Ministers involved; Sacristans who prepared each assigned masses,
Lectors who proclaim the Word at their assigned masses, Altar Servers who serve at
their assigned masses and Ushers who have taken on to sanitize the whole area
indoors and outdoors of the church environment for each mass. Though the respective ministers are doing a seamless job, nevertheless it is a lot of work involved in
each ministry.
3) Our parishioners who are present with us in spirit by faithfully staying connected
through live streaming, tv masses or setting aside that special sacred hour at home
in the spirit of the Lord’s Day- Sabbath. We have also received inspiring little letters
encouraging the office staff and everyone in the parish.
4) Our parishioners for all the support extended to the life of the parish of Our
Lady of Mt. Carmel during these difficult Covid-19 time. The generous financial
support through drop-off, mail-in and on-line.
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(Continue)

The continued up-keep of the parish grounds, cemetery and the lawn and interior
of the church. The outreach ministry of food-distribution that continuous to assist
many in need in the community. Despite the Covid-19 Pandemic the parish is still
active, different than before but definitely keeping active with the new challenges
in ministering as a parish.

May God continue to sustain all of us with much graces and abundant blessings in
these difficult trials under the Covid-19 Pandemic and may the future parishioners…our children’s children and their grandchildren who one day look back (reflect)
those turbulent times, recall and recognize that their ancestors- greatgrandparents, grandparents and parents courageously held to their faith and let
nothing ever separated them from God.
“What will separate us from the love of Christ? Will anguish, or distress, or
persecution, or famine, or nakedness, or peril, or the sword?” (Romans 8: 35-35).

Have a blessed week in the Lord,
Fr. Paulo ofm cap.

Monday,
September 14
2020

Tuesday,
September

15
2020
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Scripture Reflections
Old Testament: Sirach 27: 30 – 28:7
On the verses read today, Sirach informs us that we must forgive our neighbor if we
want God to forgive our own sins. We are to be merciful if we hope to obtain mercy
from God. We must not seek revenge on a neighbor lest God should take vengeance
on us. “The vengeful will suffer the Lord’s vengeance, for he remembers their sins
in detail” (Sirach 28:1). If we remember our end in life, we will keep God’s commandments and we will not be angry with a neighbor who offends us. “Remember
your last days, set enmity aside; remember death and decay, and cease from
sin” (Sirach 28:6).
How relevant are the words of Sirach in our present time when so much anger,
bitterness and hatred abound in our society and nation? Is there one among us here
who does not need and cannot profit by these wise advice of Sirach?

Sirach lived about 200 years before Christ was born, written in Hebrew between 200
B.C. and 175B.C., the text was translated into Greek sometime after 132 B.C. by the
author’s grandson, who also wrote a Forward which contains information about the
book, the author, and the translator himself.
Sirach like all Old Testament authors had not the advantage of the examples of God’s
infinite love and mercy which was manifested in the Incarnation (Jesus Christ the 2 nd
person of the Blessed Trinity).
Sirach lived awaiting the fulfillment of the promise of Messiah and was not privy to
the glorious revelations and the life of Jesus Christ in the New Testament. Sirach
would have been astounded to know how much our present generation is blessed to
live in the presence of the risen Lord Jesus Christ both literally (in the Sacraments –
Holy Eucharist) and among us in spirit present to ceaselessly sanctifies us all. “…And
I am with you always, until the end of age” (Matthew 28:20).

Yet the life and the bold words of Sirach can put many of us Christians to shame by
his deep understanding of both the law of charity and the mercy which he placed before his fellow Jews.
As Christians we have seen (experienced) God’s infinite mercy and forgiveness in
sending his Son Jesus Christ to raise us up to the dignity of adopted children when
we were sunk in sins. “But God proves his love for us in that while we were still
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sinners Christ died for us” (Romans 5:8). We have seen with what great patience Jesus put up with the offenses and insults of the leaders (Pharisees, Scribes and Sadducee) of those he had come to save.
We cannot forget Jesus’ prayer for forgiveness, offered to his Father as he slowly and
painfully died on the cross. “Then Jesus said, Father forgive them for they know not
what they do…” (Luke 23:34). This was a prayer for the very ones who had so unjustly and cruelly condemned him to that death.
The truth is that we Christians, who claim to follow and to imitate Jesus Christ, are
absolutely dependent on the mercy and forgiveness of God to obtain our salvation.
Yet we seem to quickly forget our Lord and our faith when a fellow sinner offends us.
We easily turn on, our anger and indignation toward or unfortunate fellowmen and
women and use every means in our power to “get our own back,” to wreak vengeance upon them, forgetting Sirach warning words; “Wrath and anger are hateful
things, yet the sinner hugs them tight. The vengeful will suffer the Lord’s vengeance, for he remembers their sins in detail” (Sirach 27:30, 28:1).
We are reminded of the destruction wrath and anger create…hate, yet how foolish in
sin we embrace them unyielding. Truly Sirach informs us sinners what awaits such
harmful behavior for God remembers then our sins in detail.
When our pride is bruised, we quickly forget the command and the examples Jesus
Christ has given to us, and we think only of our own offended pride-ego. By so doing
we are gravely offending the infinite God because we are violating one of his basic
commandments.
Why do we expect mercy and forgiveness from an infinite God whom we have
offended and at the same time we refuse another of even a small measure of mercy
and forgiveness?
This is unchristian and unreasonable act and it is fatal for us if we remain in this state
of mind and harden our hearts. St. John bluntly put the state of such a person
“Everyone who hates his brother is a murderer, and you know that no murderer
has eternal life remaining in him” (1 John 3:15).
While we are heaping just punishment, as we think, on our fellow man and woman
who offended us the sad truth is that it is on ourselves that we are heaping the more
serious punishment; we are excluding ourselves from God’s mercy and God’s eternal
kingdom.

“Forgive your neighbor’s injustice; then when you pray, your own sins will be
forgiven” Sirach tells us today (Sirach 28:2).
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Our Lord repeated this divine counsel when asked by his disciples “…Lord teach us to
pray just as John taught his disciples” (Luke 11: 1).

Jesus told his disciples and to all, in the Lord’s Prayer (Our Father), “Forgive us our
trespasses, as we forgive those who trespasses against us” (Luke 11: 4). Let us never forget what we stating as we pray the very prayer our Lord Jesus Christ has taught
us.
The author of well-known homiletics, Fr. Kevin O’Sullivan OFM always stated bluntly,
“If we who claim to be Christians and disciples of Jesus Christ yet continue to refuse
forgiveness especially to those who seek our forgiveness and we remain obstinate of
heart to those who offended us, we should never say that prayer (Lord’s Prayer), because what we are saying in the prayer is, ‘God do not forgive me as I don’t forgive
my neighbor.’ This is calling God’s curse down on his own head. God forbid that we
could be so foolish as to let our offended pride prevent us from obtaining God’s forgiveness. Our own offenses against God should make us humble enough to be ready
to forgive any offenses committed by a neighbor against us, especially as they seek
our pardon.”

New Testament: Romans 14: 7 – 9
In these 2 short verses St. Paul reminds the Christian converts in Rome and all of us
too of the fundamental privilege which the Incarnation (Word made flesh) has conferred on us.
Too often, perhaps, this truth has been simply equated with our redemption in the
restricted sense of Jesus Christ making atonement for our sins. By his life and death
Jesus Christ did atone for all the sins of the world. But he did something much more
basic for our welfare: Jesus Christ fulfilled God’s plan for our elevation to adopted
sonship (children of God) When the Son of God took our human nature that human
nature was united with the Godhead (Blessed Trinity) and we became brothers and
sisters of Christ. We were given a share with God’s real Son in the Father’s kingdom.
“O God who wonderfully created us, yet more wonderfully redeemed us… restoring the dignity of human nature in Jesus Christ.” (From Book of Common Prayers).
We ceased to be creatures only; we became intimately associated with Christ and
therefore with God. Our earthly death which would have been the end for if God in
his infinite generosity had not decreed otherwise cannot now separate us from
Christ and God. What would separate us from the love of God? “For I am convince
that neither death, nor life, nor angels, nor principalities, nor present things, nor
future things, nor any other creature will be able to separate us from the love of
God in Christ” (Romans 8:38 - 39).
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By his victory over death - resurrection- Jesus Christ has obtained a resurrection for
all men and women.

Today, St. Paul’s words recall this joyful truth to our minds. We are no longer individual creatures with a few years to live on earth: we have an eternity of life and of happiness awaiting us when we die. Death has no longer any terror for a true Christian.
If we meditate more often on the basic effect which the Incarnation has had for on
us – raising us up to sonship and daughter-ship with God and the possibility of an
eternal life in God’s kingdom, we will be able to face the trials of life with greater
courage; we will resist temptations to sin more strongly- for sin alone can prevent us
from gaining possession of our eternal heritage- and we will see in our earthly death
not a disaster but the welcome call of God to become a chosen member of his heavenly household.
If we live a truly Christian life, we live to the Lord and if we die in God’s grace, as we
shall if we die the Lord.
What more could the infinite love of God do for us? The little that God asks of us to
do in return is a trifling wage to pay for such an eternal reward!

Gospel: Matthew 18: 21-35
Jesus had been teaching the disciples how necessary it was to be ever ready to forgive their fellow- man and woman who injured (sinned against) them.
Peter, always the interpreter of the twelve (disciples) asks if seven times would not
be enough to forgive a brother (neighbor) who offended him? “Peter approached
Jesus and asked him, Lord, if my brother sins against me, how often must I forgive?
As many as seven times?” (Matthew 18:21).
On this occasion Peter thought that he was being very generous by his question
posed to Jesus of forgiving seven times. Peter was not without warrant for this
suggestion for it was Jewish Rabbinic teaching and known practice that a man must
forgive his brother three times. It was stated; “He who begs forgiveness from his
neighbor must not do so more than three times” (Rabbi Jose ben Hanina).
In opening chapter of Book of Prophet Amos there is a series of condemnation on
the various nations for three transgressions and for four Amos 1: 3, 6, 9, 11,13; 2:1,
4, 6). From this it was deduced that God’s forgiveness extends to three offenses and
that God visits the sinner with punishment at the fourth. It was not to be thought
that a man could be more gracious than God, so forgiveness was limited to three.
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Thus, Peter must have thought that he was going very far, for he takes the Rabbinic
three times, multiplies it by two for good measure adds one, and suggests, with eager self-satisfaction, that it will be enough if he forgives seven times.
What a surprise Peter must have felt at Jesus’ answer, that he must forgive not seven
times but seventy-seven times. “Jesus answered, I say to you, not seven times but
seventy-seven times” (Matthew 18: 22). In other words, stating there is no limit to
forgiveness Peter must be ready to give his neighbor.
Then Jesus told the story – parable which is unique to Matthew. Jesus told them of a
servant forgiven a great debt who went out and dealt mercilessly with a fellow servant who owed him a debt that was but a mere fraction of what he himself had owed;
and who for his mercilessness was utterly condemned.

This parable teaches us certain lessons which Jesus never tired of teaching.
First: that it teaches that lesson which runs through all the New Testament – a man
or a woman must forgive in order to be forgiven for he or she cannot hope that God
will forgive.

Most of all, going “Blessed are the merciful for they shall obtain mercy” (Matthew
5:7) Jesus taught in the Beatitude.
Most of all no sooner had Jesus taught his disciples his own prayer, upon his disciples
request than Jesus went on to expand and explain one petition in it; “For if you forgive men their trespasses, your heavenly Father also will forgive you; but if you do
not forgive men their trespasses, neither will your Father forgive your trespasses” (Matthew 6: 14, 15).
This is again further expanded by James “For judgment is without mercy to one who
has shown no mercy” (James 2:13).
Second: Why should that be so that one must forgive? One of the great points in this
parable is the contrast between the two debts. The first servant owed his master
10,000 talents. That is an incredible debt. It was more than the total budget of the
ordinary province. The total revenue of the province which contained Idumaea,
Judea and Samaria were only 600 talents; the total revenues of even a wealthy province like Galilee was only 300 talents. Here was a debt which was greater than a
king’s ransom. It was this that the servant was forgiven.
The debt which a fellow servant owed him was a trifling thing; it was 100 denarii
which was perhaps approximately one five - hundredth – thousandth of his own
debt.
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The point is that nothing men and women can do to us can in any way compare with
what we have done to God; and if God has forgiven us the debt we owe to him, we
must forgive our fellow men and women the debts they owe to us . Nothing that we
have to forgive, can even faintly or remotely compare with what we have been forgiven. We have been forgiven a debt which is beyond all paying - for the sin of man
or woman brought about the death of God’s own Son - Jesus Christ on the Cross and,
if that is so, we must forgive others as God has forgiven us, or we can hope to find no
mercy.
The central theme of the Scripture readings this 24 th Sunday truly complements the
theme of last week, the 23rd Sunday readings and in fact it is prerequisite of it. For to
carrying out the difficult task of last Sunday’s scripture theme, “to boldly guide and
lead others to the right path of truth by loving corrections of those in error (sin)”
this cannot be genuinely be carried out without first accepting one’s own need of
spiritual growth, that is to genuinely forgive others who have offended us, especially
as commanded by Jesus Christ in this Sunday’s Gospel; ”So will my heavenly Father
do to you, unless each of you forgive your brother from your heart” (Matthew 18:
35). The most effective correction, though necessary must be clearly spoken, must
first come from our example of living. Perhaps many in authority; church leaders, political leaders, grandparents and, parents - family leaders cannot boldly correct others in sin and guide them to the right path, because they themselves may all lack
what Jesus Christ commanded of all in today’s gospel.

Let us pray for God’s grace to always “talk the talk and walk the walk” a phrase first
used actually 99 years ago (Mansfield News, Ohio 1921). *

MONTH of SEPTEMBER EUCHARISTIC ADORATION
Our delayed Monthly Eucharistic Adoration for the month of September will be on:
Tuesday, September 22nd beginning with 7:30 am Mass.
1. 8:00am – 9:00am
4. 11:00am – 12:00noon

7. 2:00pm – 3:00pm

2. 9:00am – 10:00am
5. 12:noon – 1:00pm

3. 10:00am – 11:00am
6. 1:00pm – 2:00pm

8. 3:00pm – 4:00pm

Closing with Benediction at 4:00pm.
Please call the church office 239-9269 or e-mail olmc001@hawaii.rr.com and inform
us of your time you will be taking part in the Eucharistic Adoration.
For better understanding of the true Presence watch 9:58 sec. “Scientific Evidence of
Eucharistic Miracles” on You Tube https://youtub.be/soCkftBBsBo
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Questions about God,
Faith, and Life?
Aloha mai kakou! Calling any adults interested in
exploring the Catholic faith through RCIA.
RCIA is the Rite of Christian Initiation for Adults,
and is primarily aimed at helping those adults interesting in either: a) exploring the Catholic faith
with an aim to becoming a member of the Catholic
Church, or b) any adult interested in learning
more about the Catholic Faith.
Faith is a life-long journey that never ends….
Why not take that first step today and see what the
Catholic faith is really all about!

Please Respond by: September 27th.
No previous knowledge of
Catholicism is necessary.

Contact Fr Paulo at the
parish office or RCIA
Facilitator Steve at (253)
444-7375. Mahalo nui loa!
Bulletin Article – RCIA 2020-2021
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